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The Australian Soldier Context
COMBINED LOADS (PO & MO): M = 47.7 KG OR 56% BW
Patrol Order = M=28.4 kg
Marching Order = M=56.7 kg 
The Operational Load Carriage Context of the 
Australian Army soldier
Ops in Afghanistan (Engineer 
corps), a fellow member carried 
a Marching Order load of 




45.6 kg (SD=22.3 kg) Operation CITADEL = Loads in 
excess of 45 kg during this 
operation (Paulson, 2006) 
2009 
Engineers                               
68.6 kg to 86.4 kg 
(M=77.7 kg, SD=9.0 kg).
PTI – of 26 Members                
=47.2 kg (SD 13.1 kg) –
measured on fishing scales
Triangulation
The Australian Soldier Context
Infantry Soldier  Ops in 
Afghanistan, carried a Marching 
Order load ranging from  55 to 70 
kg – measured on fishing scales. 
2010 
Infantry                               
59.4 kg to 82.9 kg 
(M=65.7 kg, SD=26.2 kg).
The Operational Load Carriage Context of the 
Australian Army soldier





























































The Australian Soldier Context
Operational Load Carriage (Marching Order x Corps) 
The Operational Load Carriage Context of the 
Australian Army soldier
Mean Marching Order Loads (M only)





































The Australian Soldier Context
Operational Load Carriage (Marching Order x Corps) 
The Operational Load Carriage Context of the 
Australian Army soldier
ABSOLUTE LOADS
FEMALE: M = 26.4 kg 
MALE: M = 39.0 kg
p=.045
RELATIVE LOADS
FEMALE: M = 43%
MALE: M = 47%
p=.55
The Australian Soldier Context
Operational Load Carriage (Gender Differences) 
The Operational Load Carriage Context of the 
Australian Army soldier
ABSOLUTE LOADS
Light 20%: M = 34.7 kg 
Heavy 20%: M = 35.7 kg
p=.902
RELATIVE LOADS
Light 20%: M = 49%
Heavy 20%: M = 36%
p=.0509
The Australian Soldier Context
Operational Load Carriage (Gender or Weight ?) 
The Operational Load Carriage Context of the 
Australian Army soldier
• Approximate relative load carried by Australian Soldiers = 56%,  
US Army Afghanistan = 55%, Roman Legionnaires = 56%.
The Operational Load Carriage Context of the 
Australian Army soldier
Operational Load Carriage 
The Australian Soldier Context
Corps
Admin Static/Posts Foot patrols Mounted patrols
% of total reported corps time allocated to specific tasks
Mean Load: kg (SD)
Artillery 24% 12% 64% -
47.80 (4.7) 65.40 (7.2) 51.20 (25.5) -
Armoured - - 16% 84%
- - 41.40 (33.8) 36.00 (17.9)
Infantry 9% 1% 78% 13%
47.70 (18.1) 31.40 (0) 52.80 (17.1) 46.60 (15.9)
Engineers* 35% 7% 35% 24%
36.40 (14.0) 59.00 (18.1) 44.10 (19.0) 54.70 (24.8)
Signals* 32% 5% 37% 26%
41.80 (19.3) 38.40 (0) 30.60 (12.3) 25.10 (14.4)
Other* 38% 20% 25% 18%
31.20 (15.1) 38.00 (21.4) 40.20 (14.6) 33.60 (14.1)
Key Tasks
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RECENT OPS 31% 13% 12% 15% 8% 12% 8%
Terrain ‐ Type 
The Operational Load Carriage Context of the 
Australian Army soldier
The Australian Soldier Context
Activity Flat Mild hills Steep hills
RECENT OPS 45% 27% 29%
The Operational Load Carriage Context of the 
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The Australian Soldier Context
Terrain ‐ Grade
Soldier Load Carriage:                                         
A Risk Management Approach
Take Home
The Operational Load Carriage Context of the 
Australian Army soldier
• Load carriage is more than just load weight 
• Research must consider load but also the context (eg Corps, tasks, 
terrain) 

